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Ohio’s Race to the Top Announces No Cost Extension Approval 
We are pleased to announce Ohio's Race to the Top (RttT) has been approved for a No Cost Extension 
amendment by the United States Department of Education to continue support of the work and 
commitments of the state Scope of Work into the 2014-2015 school year. 
All participating RttT districts and community schools, along with the Ohio Department of Education, are 
still bound to the original commitments and work outlined in each Scope of Work by the end of the original 
grant period, Sept. 23, 2014. A No Cost Extension means no new additional funding will be allocated to 
support an additional year of the grant, but both the state and participating districts and community schools 
will be permitted to use any unspent Year 4 funds in the 2014-2015 school year. 

No new projects or initiatives shall be created or approved in the No Cost Extension; however, the state will 
continue to support participating districts and community schools in continued capacity building and 
sustainability of initiatives and projects set forth in their existing Scopes of Work. 

Participation in the RttT No Cost Extension assures each district and community school a network of 
continued support provided by the Ohio Department of Education during the duration of the extended grant 
period, even if there are no unspent funds available after Year 4. 

Current RttT districts and community schools will be allowed to continue their participation in a No Cost 
Extension following the submission and review of a short Intent to Participate form and a Year 5 Work Plan 
that identifies the work and initiatives to be continued and sustained into the extended grant period. 

Please indicate if your district or community school intends to participate no later than Wednesday, April 
16, 2014. Visit https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/nceintent to complete the Intent to Participate form. 

Details on the No Cost Extension and Frequently Asked Questions are available at 
http://rtttnews.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/faq_rtttnce_rev040214.pdf. 

Additional questions should be directed to your regional coordinator or specialist. Please 
visit http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/School-Improvement/Race-to-the-Top/Team/Regional-
Coordinators for contact information. 

Thank you and we look forward to another year of continued progress and sustainability. 
 

States Continue Progress During Third Year of Race to the Top 
CONTACT:  
Press Office, (202) 401-1576 or press@ed.gov  
 
View Reports 

• Download Ohio’s RttT Year 3 Report  
http://www2.ed.gov/programs/racetothetop/performance/ohio-year-3.pdf 

• View Ohio’s RttT Annual Performance Report  
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https://www.rtt-apr.us/state/ohio/2012-2013/intro 
• View Ohio’s Progress Report 

https://www.rtt-apr.us/state-progress/ohio/2012-2013/prog-intro 
 
The U.S. Department of Education released the year three Race to the Top state progress reports for the 
District of Columbia and the 11 states that received grants in the first two rounds of the program: Delaware, 
the District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, New York, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Rhode Island and Tennessee. These reports capture the highlights and obstacles that the states saw 
over the course of the 2012-13 school year. 

“Over the last few years, we have seen Race to the Top states build on the systems and framework that 
they have been developing to lay the foundation for long-term, sustainable progress,” said U.S. Secretary 
of Education Arne Duncan. “In the third year of the program, states were able to shift to developing more 
tools, resources and supports for school districts and educators to strengthen their skills and build their 
capacity to tackle some of the toughest work in education. We know this work isn’t easy, but what has been 
most encouraging is that state and district leaders have had the courage to put these plans into action, and 
teachers and principals have shown up day after day with the same goal that we all share: making sure 
every single student is prepared to be successful in college and in their careers.” 

It’s important to note that the year 3 reports demonstrate a snapshot in time—the progress that states 
made during that year. We’ve seen a number of states take steps to address the challenges that arose in 
that year over the past few months. It is also key to clarify that states cannot be compared to each other 
with these reports. The reports mark the progress that each state has made against the plan it set forth, 
and states are only compared to the benchmarks they have committed to in their plans. Ultimately, in the 
third year, a number of Race to the Top states posted encouraging signs of progress with improved scores 
on national benchmarks and access to more rigorous course work and resources like AP classes 

States reached a number of benchmarks in year three, as they began to put reforms into action in 
classrooms. As we near the four year anniversary of Race to the Top, states are implementing their unique 
plans, built around four assurance areas: implementing college- and career-ready standards and 
assessments, building robust data systems to improve instruction, supporting great teachers and school 
leaders, and turning around persistently low-performing schools. Some states made strategic investments 
to develop tools and resources for educators, students and parents; launch state-level support networks; or 
develop additional science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) schools or programs. Others 
launched new pipelines for teachers and leaders, supported key efforts to turn around low-performing 
schools, or implemented teacher and principal evaluations to better support educators and inform 
continuous improvement. 

The Department’s Implementation and Support Unit (ISU) has partnered with states to track progress and 
provide feedback as they implement large-scale reform. Where states encountered delays and challenges, 
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the ISU worked with them on adjustments to help move the work forward, while holding states accountable 
to their commitments. ISU officials will continue to provide annual updates about states’ progress under 
Race to the Top. 

In addition to the year two state reports, today the Department posted Annual Performance Report (APR) 
data from states that received Race to the Top funding in phases one, two and three. This data helped to 
inform the year three reports, which were also developed with information from site visits, communications 
with state staff, and other performance reports. The APR helps to advance the Department’s efforts to 
provide transparent information and allow the public to follow grantees’ progress in implementing reform 
plans and meeting ambitious goals for student outcomes, including performance measures, student growth 
and closing achievement gaps. 

The Race to the Top program, which made its first awards in 2010, has provided 24 states and D.C. with 
about $5 billion through three phases of the flagship competition and over $1 billion to support 20 states 
during the three rounds of the Race to the Top-Early Learning Challenge. In 2012 the Department 
launched the first Race to the Top-District program, which has now funded 21 applicants – representing 80 
school districts across 13 states and D.C. – with over $500 million to support locally developed plans that 
will prepare every student to succeed in college and their careers. The Department’s fiscal year 2015 
budget request includes $300 million for a new Race to the Top Equity and Opportunity competition to 
create incentives and provide resources for states and school districts to address persistent opportunity 
and achievement gaps. RTT Opportunity builds on previous RTT competitions and reform strategies to 
close gaps for high-need students. 

For more information about the Race to the Top program, and to review the 12 state-specific year 
three reports and APR data, visit: http://www2.ed.gov/programs/racetothetop/index.html.  
 

Race to the Top Spring Regional Meetings 2014 
It is time again for the Race to the Top (RttT) Spring Regional Meetings. This year’s meetings will provide 
updates for each RttT Application Area, discuss survey results from the field and provide Transformation 
Team time to develop sustainability plans for each district. 

Race to the Top Regional Meetings will take place on the following dates: 

• Central – May 12 & 14 
• Northeast – May 12 & 15 
• Northwest – May 13 & 15 
• Southeast – May 12, 13 & 14 
• Southwest – May 6, 7 & 8 
• Urban – May 22 
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Download the full schedule and locations. 
http://rtttnews.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/2014springregionals1.pdf 
 
View meeting agenda.  
http://rtttnews.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/regional-meeting-agenda-2014.pdf 
 
Register now! 
Login via STARS to register. 
Keyword search “RttT” > select your RttT region > select which date you would like to attend. 
 
For questions or registration assistance, please contact Adrienne Carr 
at adrienne.carr@education.ohio.gov. 
 

RttT Communications Survey 

We would like you to share your insights to help evolve the channels and methods of communication from 
the Office of Race to the Top. Please participate in a brief communications survey. 

The purpose of this survey is to find out from you if you feel you’re receiving the right amount of information 
to keep you up-to-date on important news, achievements and topics related to your work in Race to the 
Top. 

The survey is completely voluntary and all responses are confidential. 

Visit https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/commyr3 to take survey. 
 
Survey closes Friday, April 18th.  
 

2014 Spring IIS Roadshow 
The 2014 Spring IIS Roadshow will be in late March and early April at various locations throughout 
Ohio. The Ohio Department of Education invites all non-Race to the Top school districts and community 
schools to learn more about the Thinkgate IIS. Any RttT schools who have not yet adopted the Thinkgate 
IIS are also welcome to attend. Your team of up to three participants per district or community school will 
participate in a three-hour “sandbox” session to take a “test drive” of the features and functionality the 
IIS. Sessions will include an overview of the system, pricing and hands-on navigation in Ohio’s test site. 

The sessions are BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) so please bring a web-enabled device with you to the 
session.  Browser and device requirements will be sent to registered participants prior to the event date. 
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Register to attend through STARS. The events are titled “IIS Roadshows for schools interested in the state 
IIS”. You can use keyword IIS or Thinkgate on the Event Search screen. The schedule of sessions can be 
found below. There is a limit of 70 participants per session so reserve your seat today! 

Date Times Location Address 

March 31 
9:00 – 12:00 & 
1:00 – 4:00 

Montgomery County 
Educational Service Center 

200 South Keowee St, 
Dayton 45402 

April 1 
9:00 – 12:00 & 
1:00 – 4:00 

Brown County Educational 
Service Center 

9231 Hamer Rd, 
Georgetown 45121 

April 2 
9:00 – 12:00 & 
1:00 – 4:00 

Athens Meigs Educational 
Service Center 

21 Birge Dr, Chauncey 
45719 

April 3 
9:00 – 12:00 & 
1:00 – 4:00 

LACA – Licking Area 
Computer Association 

150 S Quentin Rd, 
Roosevelt Bldg Room 151A, 
Newark 43055 

April 7 
9:00 – 12:00 & 
1:00 – 4:00 

NWOCA – North West Ohio 
Computer Association 

209 Nolan Pkwy, 
Archbold 43502 

April 8 
9:00 – 12:00 & 
1:00 – 4:00 

TRECA – Tri-Rivers Educational 
Computer Association 

100 Executive Dr, 
Marion 43302 

April 9 
9:00 – 12:00 & 
1:00 – 4:00 WVIZ/PBS ideastream 

1375 Euclid Ave, Idea 
Center, Cleveland 
44115 

April 10 
9:00 – 12:00 & 
1:00 – 4:00 Wooster High School 

515 Oldman Rd, Large 
Group Instruction 
Room, Wooster 44691  

New Formative Instructional Practices Resources March 2014 
There’s a new, free resource available to help teachers implement Ohio’s New Learning Standards using 
formative instructional practices. Here’s a quick summary: 
FIP in Action: ELA, Grade 3—Opinion Writing 
Looking for ideas for how to use formative instructional practices to help third graders write well-reasoned 
opinion pieces on topics or texts? The newest FIP in Action module includes many examples for how to 
teach the Opinion Writing standards to meet the intended rigor of Ohio’s New Learning Standards. 
Complete this module to download: 

• a full deconstruction of the Grade 3 Opinion Writing standard, 
• a rubric that can be used to clarify intended learning and evaluate student work, and 
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• a K–12 Vertical Progression that shows how the Opinion Writing standard builds over time. 
In this module, you’ll also see how the featured teacher uses effective pre-assessment practices, which is 
helpful to educators refining their SLO process for next year. 
 
COMING SOON 
Many other resources are in development for release this spring and summer. Below is a preview of what’s 
coming. If you have any questions about these resources, please emailFIPOhio@education.ohio.gov. 
 
FIP in Action Modules 
Be on the lookout for new FIP in Action Modules this spring and summer, which will cover various grades in 
English language arts, mathematics, science, and social studies. FIP in Action: ELA, Grade 5 and FIP in 
Action: Science, Grade 5 will be released this spring. 
 
Reaching Every Student: Formative Instructional Practices for Diverse Populations 
Do you work with English language learners, gifted students, or students with special needs? These 
modules will give you the opportunity to see formative instructional practices in action, explore ideas to 
support diverse learners and gain valuable insights that can be applied in the classroom with all of your 
learners. These modules can support your teaching whether you’re an experienced specialist or just 
beginning your work with these diverse populations. These three modules will be available by early 
summer. 

• Formative Instructional Practices: Reaching English Language Learners 
• Formative Instructional Practices: Reaching Gifted Learners 
• Formative Instructional Practices: Reaching Students with Disabilities 

 
Designing Sound Assessment Modules 
Classroom assessment literacy is critical for teachers exploring new ways to use assessment to improve 
student learning. These modules can be taken separately depending on which topic is of interest to you, 
but they all include valuable information about how formative instructional practices can help educators 
collect accurate evidence of student learning in the classroom. Look for these six modules this summer. 

• Rubrics and Performance Level Descriptors (PLDs) 
• Beyond Blueprints 
• Selected Assessment Methods 
• Written Assessment Methods 
• Performance Assessment Methods 
• Verbal Assessment Methods 

 
Stay Connected 
Visit the FIP Your School Ohio blog at 
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?BattelleForKids/0f1106a635/95a1482d35/a8574e1113 to learn more about how 
formative instructional practices are being implemented across Ohio. Hear from practitioners as they share 
stories and insights about their experiences using FIP. Stay up-to-date about the latest tools and resources 
that are available for free to all Ohio educators. 
Check back weekly for updates and new stories, or subscribe with your RSS feed for automatic updates. 
And, don’t forget to join the conversation and share how you’re using formative instructional practices by 
using #OhFIP on Twitter. 
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Upcoming Events 
Cultural Competency & the “Relationship Gap” 
Special Sessions for Ohio Educators ONLY! 

Session 2: Wednesday, April 23 | 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. 

While many of our nation’s schools have seen a recent shift in student demographics, their teacher 
population does not always reflect this new diversity. Together we will consider what this reality means for 
our non-white students, and why we must ask, “How do we address the ‘Relationship Gap’ that exists 
between culturally diverse students and teachers?” 

Session 1: 
In this first session, for Ohio educators only, we will explore three main topics: how we define culture, the 
role culture plays in teaching and learning, and the idea of the “Relationship Gap.” Participants will have an 
opportunity to examine the relationships that exist within their classrooms, and will be able to use 
information presented to begin rethinking culture and its role in teaching and learning. Learn more at 
http://actionqisa.adobeconnect.com/crpoh1/event/event_info.html.  
 
Session 2: 
Session 2 will reconvene participants on Wednesday, April 23, 2014. Visit 
http://actionqisa.adobeconnect.com/crpoh2/event/event_info.html for more information about Session 2. 
 

Training Dates 
2014 Roster Verification Application Training Sessions 
Ohio principals, support staff (building-level leaders), and teachers who are new to the Roster Verification 
process, or those experienced with Roster Verification but would like a refresher, should plan on 
participating in one of the application training sessions being offered this spring. The training sessions are 
designed to provide support on the roster verification process and how to use the online roster verification 
system. 

View the flyer for dates, times, and locations. 
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?BattelleForKids/09e57811dd/95a1482d35/c7b77c82bd 
 
Race Matters: Student Voice and the Real Gap 
My Voice student surveys given to over 20,000 Ohio students indicate that race plays a role in students’ 
academic motivation. Specifically, to a greater degree than their white peers, non-white students who 
experience teacher support are more likely to be academically motivated than non-white students who do 
not experience teacher support. Given its impact on academic motivation, this “relationship gap” can be a 
contributing factor in lower student achievement. These and other findings from My Voice point to the 
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importance of pedagogy that is culturally relevant and that considers how a student’s culture plays a role in 
his or her experiences of school. 

Join Dr. Knight at one of the seven My Voice-Ohio Demonstration Sites as she shares practical 
suggestions for how to teach in ways that support all students’ academic achievement. 

Opportunities:  
• Jan. 8 & 9: Youngstown City Schools  
• Jan. 28 & 29: South Euclid-Lyndhurst  
• Feb. 3: Dayton Early College Academy  
• Feb. 21: Youngstown City Schools  
• Apr. 9: Ada Exempted Village Schools  
• Apr. 16: Maysville Schools  
• Apr. 30 & May 1: Akron Public Schools  
• TBD: Northmont City Schools 

For specific times and locations or more information contact: info@qisa.org. 


